This paper gives a novel idea of application of ANN based UPFC controller for Reactive Power compensation in a standalone hybrid power system and thereby enhances the stability of the system .For the Isolated WECS a linear small signal transfer function model of the hybrid wind Diesel model is considered with different loading conditions. The reactive power compensation and stability analysis have been carried out with UPFC Controller with an IEEE exciter I. A feed forward neural network with back propagation technique is designed to tune the parameters of UPFC controller. From the matlab Simulation it is clear that the system parameters attend steady state value with lesser time and complexities.
Introduction
Standalone hybrid systems are small power systems located at remote places to cater the local power demands of those particular places which are situated far away from the main grid. Generally two or more renewable sources are combined to form a hybrid system where shortfall of one source is recovered by the other. [1] - [2] . Wind Diesel system is often used as hybrid power system where a diesel generator works as a backup with a wind turbine to transmit power to isolated areas. SGs function as diesel Genset and SCIG/DFIG/PMIG are preferred in Wind Turbine for an better performance and for their rugged characteristics [3] - [5] .In case of a hybrid WECS, Induction generator requires reactive power for its operation which is generally met by the Synchrous machine. The SG fails to meet the demand of reactive power in many instance and leads to problems like voltage fluctuation Generally capacitor banks are utilised to control reactive power in the hybrid power system. As renewable like wind is unpredictable and loads are constantly changing fixed capacitors cannot meet the challenge to compensate reactive power. [7] - [8] .The challenges of power quality issues like voltage instability and reactive power compensation are generally compensated by the FACTS(Flexible AC Transmission System) devices [9] - [11] .UPFC like SVC and STACOM is used for controlling reactive power of the hybrid power system. It is extensively utilised for voltage, angle stability studies in the hybrid power system. Management of reactive power has become a necessary aspect of hybrid power system and deficiency of adequate reactive power forces the hybrid system to go through voltage instability and fluctuations. Many a times UPFC has been projected as a reactive power compensating device in several literatures. This work proposes an ANN for the UPFC Controller to manage reactive power and voltage instability in a standalone wind diesel hybrid system. The proposed ANN controller tunes the gains of the PI Controller and enhances the dynamic voltage stability.Numerous problems are easily solved with the application of ANN controller in power system. The working of ANN is similar to working of biological nervous systems. ANN consists of a number of processing elements (neurons) working together to solve a problem. It is designed for a specific application through learning process which adapts the synaptic connections of the neurons. The main merits of ANN are the relationship between the input and output data s for an unknown relationship or complex function. The gains of the PI controller depend upon the type of reactive power load for optimum performance. Due to the variable nature of the load, the PI gains setting of UPFC are adjusted after proper tuning. The paper focuses the ANN based approach to tune the PI gains of the UPFC controller over a wide range of load characteristics. For the simulation the multi-layer feed-forward ANN tool box of MA TLAB with the error backpropagation training method is used. The dynamic responses of the hybrid system are shown for 5 % step increase in load reactive power with and without 5% step increase in input wind power. This paper discusses a small signal model of wind-diesel system for analysis of transient stability and reactive power compensation with introduction of ANN based UPFC controller for 5% load change. Section II describes the whole system and the detailed mathematical model of it. Detailed work with application of of ANN controller for tuning the gains of PI controller is discussed in section III. Finally the simulation results with detailed descriptions are represented in section IV and conclusion part in Section V.
II. System configuration and its mathematical modelling
The main constituents of this standalone hybrid power system are Induction machine driven wind turbine, synchronous machine driven diesel power and UPFC Controller. The typical block diagram clearly shows the reactive power exchange between the sources and loads. To meet the reactive power deficiency in the hybrid system and to enhance the voltage stability an UPFC with ANN controller is provided. UPFCs are always considered relatively better reactive power compensators than other FACTS devices like SVC and STATCOM. The hybrid system parameters are mentioned in Table1. Consumer Load In the hybrid system Reactive power balance equation is obtained as [13] ΔQ
Because of small reactive power load change ∆Q L , terminal voltage output of the system varies that influences the reactive power requirement of other elements of the hybrid system. The mathematical expression of reactive power balanced equation is ΔQ +ΔQ -ΔQ -ΔQ SG UPFC L IG and the value deviates the system output voltage. The real power exchange equation of the system is P + P = P IG SG L
Reactive power exchange equation is
The synchronous generator equation is
with small change
Taking the Laplace Equation we get the relation
UPFC Controller:-The UPFC controller consists of two inverters where the first Inverter provides or absorbs real power while the reactive power is either produced or absorbed by the second inverter. In a SMIB the injected powers depend on the injected voltages and are explained as
The reactive power delivered by UPFC varies with V m2p and δ that becomes proportional to the voltage for the isolated hybrid system the reactive power supplied by the UPFC in the above mentioned system is
III. Artificial Neural Network ANN is basically based upon the neural structure of the brain. It tries to imitate the functioning of the brain. As we know that brain stores information and ANN provides a new field of computing which involves the creation of massive parallel networks to solve specific problems. As neurons provide the ability to remember and apply the previous experiences, ANN works on a similar pattern to achieve high computational rates due to massive parallelism fault tolerance capability. The controller uses back propagation algorithm for the training process. Fourth step-Iteration -An increase of iteration p by one step and the process should be repeated until the selected error Criterion is satisfied.
III.B. Training of parameters by ANN
The value of the reactive power load voltage characteristics ( n q ) is used as input of the ANN and the outputs are the proportional and integral gains k p and k i of UPFC controller. The ANN uses the normalised values of n q as input and produces output in normalised way and is converted to actual one. Determination of weights is known as training of the learning process. An input output pairing is first prepared prior to the conducting of training process. Based on the loading conditions the set is first developed by calculating the desired PI controller gains. A typical range between 0.0 to 4.0, taking the exponent of load voltage characteristics is prepared to cover all typical loads of the power system. The network is trained repeatedly till an optimum agreement between predicted gains and actual gains is achieved. The network is again tested to predict the actual gain settings of the load model. The performance index is based on integral square error (ISE) and is equal to
and by minimising the performance index optimised values of k p and k i are determined. V Is the voltage deviation, subject to the
and the testing is performed for n q , 1.25 and 3.25. 
IV. Simulation Results
MATLAB based simulation has been carried out taking an ANN based UPFC Controller for the wind diesel hybrid power system. The ANN controller for compensating reactive power and voltage of the hybrid system was taken with a step load change of 5%. The variation of all the system parameters such as small variation in reactive power of Synchronous generator, Induction generator, Reactive Power Change of UPFC, Variation in firing angle, Variation in terminal voltage, Variation in field excitation, Variation in armature voltage, and change of armature voltage under transient, etc., as shown in Fig. 3 , are studied for the above mentioned disturbance using traditional PI Controller and the ANN controller. 
V. Conclusions
This paper gives a novel solution for the dynamic voltage stability and reactive power management issue in the isolated hybrid power system with the incorporation of ANN based UPFC controller. Results show the positive changes in the system parameters with the change of load and it is quite evident that the reactive Power management of the hybrid system is achieved .The compensation in case of back propagation based ANN controlled system is more robust than the conventional power system. The proposed ANN controller based hybrid system shows better results and rising time, overshoot and settling time get improved by the proposed controller. Furthermore it is found that the said system with ANN Controller demonstrates robustness and stability to wide changes of wind input and Table 2 : Comparison between two controllers for 5% load change 
